Effect of spinal cord transection on spontaneous activity recorded from type I neurons of the medial vestibular nucleus in compensated hemilabyrinthectomized gerbils.
Spontaneous activity was recorded from type I neurons of the medial vestibular nuclei (MVN) in unanesthetized, decerebrate gerbils to determine the effect of spinal cord transection on compensation following labyrinthectomy. Immediately after labyrinthectomy there was an increase in activity of type I neurons on the intact side and an absence of activity on the injured side. Following compensation from labyrinthectomy, the distribution and activity rates approximated those of nonlabyrinthectomized animals. Spinal cord transection resulted in an increase in activity in type I MVN neurons contralateral to the labyrinthectomy in compensated animals and bilaterally in nonlabyrinthectomized animals. These results illustrate that type I neurons apparently are under an indirect inhibitory control from both the contralateral labyrinth and the spinal cord. In compensated animals spinal cord inhibition exists only on the intact side. This suggests that the symmetry in type I activity bilaterally in the compensated animal is in part the result of asymmetric spinal cord input.